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All-purpose hunting
「scope with internal reticle

 adiustments for elevcition and windage.

   

Deluxe six power hunting scope with internal
reficle adiustments f(r elievation and windage,

$89.50

   

 

All-purpose fixed reticle hunting scope with superior LEUPOLD optical system coniained in a
lightweight, streamlined“ tube. Designed for use with the LEUPOLD Adjusto-Mount which
has micrometer in-the-mount elevafion and windage adjiustments.
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Each LEUPOLD scope is nitrogen processed by an exclu-
sive method which extracts normal moisture-laden alr
from the hermetically sealed scope tube and replaces it
with inert, moisture-free nitrogen gas. Internal foggIing
(moisture condensation)is completely eliminated.

scopes for riHemen are manufactured and assembled by skilled American crafts-

men using modern equipment. Continuous inspections and testing by experts with engineering

and sportsman“know-how“ assure the highest Hossible performance and unvarying quality. Thls

extra measure of skill and care has earned for L6upold & Stevens Instruments a world-wide Tepu-

tation as one of the foremost designers and manufacturers of hne Instruments.

The optical system of every LEUPOLD scope consists of hve fully corrected lens unilts (nlne

individual lenses) of the highest quality produted in the world today. High light-gathering qual-

ity and exceptionally hne defnition make LEUPOLD scopes superior to any others of comparable

power. The riHemen can more positively identify and bring down game in the dim light of early

morning and late afternoon.

LKUPOLD scopes are lightweight, yets constructed to withstand rough hunting USe.

Completely independent elevation and windage adjusting knobs in LEUPOLD Mountalneer

scopes remain weather-sealed with or without protective caps in place. Reticle adjustments can be

made with a coin or by using the rim of the protective cap. Each adjustment has easily-read,

accurate graduations, and can be reset to zero after adjustments have been made.
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LEUP01L1D ADJusTo hMOU N T

  

Independent micrometer elevation
and windage adjustments in the
LKUPOLD Adjusto-Mount provide
accurate means for “zeroing
y0ur rifle with a fixed reticle
PIONEKER or any scope.This mount
permits the to maintain
an “optically centered reticle and

have fuil use ofhis scope「s feld for target identifcation and
lead in any direction. LEUPOLD“S exclusive hinged scope
rings fold back for easy installation of scope without dis-
assembly and destruction of scope「s factory weather-prootf
seal.
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Nitrogen Processed

] 〖 丨 P 0 ]D FlIXED RETICLE
212X PIONEER BIG GAME SCOPE

IThe lightest,most rIugged,most compact scope
avallable for general hunting use. Minimum size
and welight make the 2爻 PIONEER the ideal
scope for a saddle gun. Simple, sturdy construction
glves the utmost in dependability、The superior
LKUPOLD optical system gives exceptional def-
niltion and a wide, undistorted Reld of view. The
PIONEKER is designed for use with the LEUPOLD
Adjusto-Mount which has micrometer elevation
and windage adiustments, $539.50
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LEUPOLD scopes for riHemen are manufactured

and assembled by skilled American craftsmen

using modern equipment. Frequent inspections

and tests by experts with engineering and sports-

man “know-how「「“ assure the hnighest possib1e

periormance and nvaryIins aguality. TIThis extra

measure of skill and care has earned for Leupold

& Stevens Instruments a world-wide reputation

as one of the foremost designers and manufactur-

ers of scopes and Imnounts.

When you purchase a LEUPOLD scope or

mount you are protected with LKUPOLD「S Life-
tlime Service Repair Gruarantee .

 

hs mantuziacturers of precision optical equipment since
1907 工eupolIQ 邦 Stevens TInstruzments,Tnc.,训 proud
to place its name on LEUPOLD untins Scopes and
Kounts. LEUPOLD Scopes and Mounts are precision-
made equipment incorporatins the Iatest in modern
scientifc
LEUPOLD Scopes and Mournts are fuIJIy 5uaran-

teed asaimst mechanical or optical failure from dQefects
in materials and workmanship,4h1I1 have been care-
fuIIy testeQ at the factory to &sive a 1ifetime of QGepend-
ap1e serVice。
ShouIQ your LELUPOLD Scope or Mount become

damagsed and regquire replacement parts
and seryice f can De returned fto the factory for repair
at a nominal charge to coWer parts and seryice.
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Superior LEUPOLD 0ptical System
1EUPOLD hunting scopes are an outstanding optical achieve-
ment.They transmit a greater percentage of effective light
from the target to the hunter「s eye than any other scopes otf
comparable power.
The greater brilliance of image; full magnifcation,and

wide,undistorted Reld of vision give a sharp sight picture in
dim light when other scopes fail.

Nifrogen Processing Makes a Difference
An exclusive LEUPOLD process replaces normal Imois-
ture-laden air inside the waterproofted scope tube with
inert moisture-free nitrogen gas.、Pressure testing asSSQres
a perfect 1lifetime seal.
LeupoId huntins scopes are &uaranteed agsainst in-

ternal fogssins (moisture condensation) nder an7 hunt-
Iin conditions.
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